Welcome to the fall 2022 issue of Grassroots, a quarterly newsletter that updates NCHCFA members on activities related to the NCHCFA Political Action Committee (PAC) and our recent advocacy efforts.

About Grassroots

How to Contribute

Contributions can be made with a personal check and the enclosed form or online:

nchcfa.org/pac-support

In This Issue

- Upcoming events
- Fundraising update
- Autumn Classic recap
- Thank you contributors

2022 Fundraising Report

Goal: $130,000

RAISED TO DATE*: $194,595

By the Numbers:
- 49% over goal
- 100% of donors are deeply appreciated!

*Contributions received as of 10/6/22

Upcoming Events

- November 9-11, 2022
  Renaissance Raleigh
  Join us in Raleigh for our last in-person event of 2022
  Register today!

- Greensboro, NC
  Sheraton Four Seasons Koury Convention Center
  Feb. 19-22, 2023
Thank you to everyone who participated in the 10th NCHCFA/PAC Autumn Classic!

The NCHCFA/PAC Golf Tournament will be held April 2023. TBD on actual date and location!
Thank You 2022 Contributors YTD!

Cathy Almon
Chris Aquilino
Nathan Arnn
Alex Atchinson
Christy Autry
Paul Babinski
John Barber
Alan Beaver
Vickie Beaver
Tina Billings
Chris Blanda
Grant Blosser
Gale Boice
Robert Brown
Lynn Bullock
Ken Burgess
Joe Calcutt
Denise Clapp Campbell
Lauren Cecil
Doug Cecil
Kristi Chestnutt
Mistie Cooley
Rhonda Craig
Greg Crisko
Mark Cronquist
Ken Cutshall
Michael Daly
Chris Dudley
Matt Eads
Chris Efthymiou
David Fardulis
Gregory Forsey
Caleb Fort
Alison Foster
Thomas Gatewood, Jr.
Tom Gatewood, Ill
Izabela Gignac
Bob Gilliam
Ted Goins
Alicia Greene
Joey Haney
Sabrina Harden
Todd Hendley
Ron Herbert
Robbie Hill
David Holmes
Bill Hoover
Linda Howard
Paul Howard
Grant & Danielle Hollowell
Brian Hutchinson
Hawley Hunt
Amy Huntley
Paul Jameson
Ashley Jones
Steve Jones
Briggs Kennington
Megan Knowles
Jacob Kohn
Lisa Leatherwood
Scharlee Lee
Sandra Loftin
Sarah Lynch
Tom Maloney
John Mangine
Jim Martin
James Matthews
Marsha McClure
Tucker McDonald
Mack McKeithan
Robert McNeill
Ronnie McNeill
Sandy McNeill
David Metz
June Miller
Carson Moorning
Maureen Murray
Kirby Nickerson
Brenda Notermann
Jeff Nunn
Harold Nunn
Todd Nunn
Amanda Pack
Amy Page
Andy Page
Janice Pearce
Robert Peck
Sara Penninger
Jennifer Robinson
Garrett Saake
Ed Salyards
Jim Schmidlin
Mitch Semones
Cydne Sharpe
Brad Smith
Ted Smith
Bobby Spell
Andrew Sprenger
Chris Sprenger
Julie Stafford
Lee Syria
Mary Beth Terry
Nina Tickaradze
Kris Thompson
Leslaw Trzebuniak
Richard Vanderhoof
Bob Walker, Jr.
Brett Waters
Polly Welsh
Herb Whitesell
Rick Whitesell

NC Election Law Reminder: Individual contributions are limited to no more than $5,600 per election cycle.
*Contributions received as of 10/6/22

Back the PAC Committee Challenge

Do you serve on an NCHCFA Committee? We’re asking ALL committee and Board members to support our PAC with the “Back the PAC” Committee Challenge in 2022. Our goal is 100% participation!

The Board of Directors currently leads the Challenge with 76% of members contributing in 2022.

2022 Donors by NCHCFA Committee

- Contributed in 2022
- Total Committee Members
- % Contributing
How much money can I contribute to NCHCFA/PAC?
Individuals may not contribute more than $5,600 per election.

Are NCHCFA/PAC contributions tax-deductible?
No. Contributions made to a political action committee are not tax-deductible.

Can I send a corporate check to NCHCFA/PAC?
No. Only personal funds can be accepted.

How much can the NCHCFA PAC give to a candidate?
A state PAC is limited to contributing $5,600 per candidate per election.

Where do NCHCFA/PAC dollars go?
NCHCFA/PAC funds are spent on North Carolina state political races. NCHCFA/PAC donates to Democrats and Republicans alike from across the state.

Who decides which candidates receive NCHCFA/PAC support?
All distributions are approved by the NCHCFA/PAC Committee, which is comprised of five members who are selected by the Chair of the NCHCFA Board of Directors.

How does NCHCFA/PAC select candidates to receive its financial support?
Contributing factors, among others, include:

- A candidate’s proven record of support for issues that promote our priorities.
- An incumbent candidate’s position in the General Assembly as a Chair or member of a critical committee, or influence with the elected leadership of the House or Senate.
- A candidate’s willingness to fight on our behalf even when confronted with heavy opposition.